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Professor là. B. Arnold and Mr Barré, on cheese.
We noticed at the time, with much regret, the very

strange assertions lately made by Mr Barré, at St. Hya-
cei.the, as reported in our last issue, respecting American
ches. e and skimmed cheese. The official position which
Mr 1brré bolds should certainly make him more careful in
bis statemeats.

It will have been observed that Mr Barré went so far as
te assert that the Americans had lest their good name on
the English market, on account of their sbipments of poor
skimmed cneese, and that, in consequence, they- ad brought
on a decrease in their annual exportations to the amount of
fifty million pounds. Mr Barré also stated,to our amazement,
that it was very difficult te distinguish poor skim cheese
from fall cream when just fit for the consumer 1 The letter
from Professor L. B. Arnold, undoubtedly the highest ne-
knowledged authority on cheese and cheese-making in North
America, which we print below, shows conclusively what
value must be placed on Mr Barré's statements :

Ma E. A. BARNARD,
Dear Sir, - I enclose herewith a so..ewhat extended

article for so small a journal as yours, whose columas must
always be crowded with more then they can hold. The
pressure of work upon me compels me to write in haste, or
I migbt perhaps havc shortened it somewhat, ( By ro
means! Edilor). I hope it may have the effect of eorrecting
the wrong impression given te your dairy association. If 60,
I shall be satisfied. If other queries arise hereafter, you
are at liberty te forward them, and I will explai» as best I
eau. With much respect,

L. B. ARNOLD.

Many thanks for your very kind offer, which will certainly
be taken advantage of, for the benefit of our readers.-ED.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DEc. 28TH 1832.
Ed. Journal of Agriculture.-The following quotation,

thken from a printed report of the deliberations at the late
convention of the Dairymen's Association of the province of
Quebec, is offered to your always interesting Journal, with
a few comments:

"A fact whioh deserves our most ser'ous consideration is

that the Americans bave lost their good name in the mar-
ket on account of their skim cheese, of very inferior qua-
lity. As il is very difficult to know the difference (between
full crcam and poor skim cheese), when cheese is sold in a
fresh stale, the resuit has been that the consumers, once
deceived, purchased elsewhere. The Americans have Tanos
caused their ,cheese sales to decrease, Io the amount OF
PIFTY MILLIONS nf pou nds ! "

What is se confidently set forth in the quotation as an
importaût and significant fact, is not a fact at ail The
Americans have not "Iost their good name in the market."
Since the introduction of cheese factories, American cheese
has been stcadily gaining in favor with English consumers,
and is to day in better repute than ever before. It is but
a few weeks since the Live Stock Journal, of England, pub-
lished an article acknowledging the high quality of Ame-
rican cheese, and that it averages better than the cheese of
England. The Agricultural Gazette, the Mark Lane Ex-
press, the London Grocer, and other leading English papers
which are in a position to know, have every now and then
published similar statements. Professor J. P. Ebelden, the
most eminent English authority, takes the same view of the
morits of American cheese in bis " Dairy Farming" pub-
lished in 1880.

F. B. Thurber, of the firm of H. K. and F. B. Thurber
and Co., New-York, heavy dealers in butter and cheese; and
who have a bouse in Liverpool and are perfectly familiar
with the standing of American dairy gonds, said, in an
address before the New York Sate Dairymen's Association,
at Cortland,December 20t1:"Our cheese manufacturers began
years ago te study the tastes of English consumers, and they
have gradually perfccted their product, until inost English-
men will now admit that the best grades of our American
cheese are equal in flavor and texture te those made in
Great Britain, but they still claim a great superiority la
the keeping qualities of English cheese."

This statement of Mr Thurber's, which corroborates
the opinions of ieading men, published from time to time,
expresses the real sentiments of the English lu regard to
Anierican eheese.

Extressions like tbose in the report referred to originate
with aterested parties for a purpose, and only find an echo
with those who are unable te comprehend the situation.

The main assumption in the report being without foun-
dation,the inferences which follow are also groundles. That
the amount of cheese exported from this country has fallen
off since 1879 is conceded by all, but the decrease is nothing
like the deficiency named in the report, and bas no con-
nection whatever with the cause there assigned. The car-
rent of trade is pretty well indicated by the yearly experts
of çheese from the United States, a table of which for the
last years follows: • -

1864..............................47,751,329
1865..............,,..53,089,468

Vol. IV.



1E66 ............................. 36,411.985
1867........ ..................... 52,352.127
1868.................51,097,203
1869...... ..... ................. 39,960,367
1870 ....................... .. .57,296,327
1871 .............................. 63,698,867
1872.................. ........ 66,204,025
1873..............................80,366,540
1874..............................90,611,077
1875...... ...................... 101,010.853
1876................ 97,676,234
1877.............................107,364,666
1878..................... ...... 123,783,736
1870 ................... ........ 141,654,474
1880 ............................. 127,553,907
1881.............................133.410,222
1882.............................108,389,192

When there cornes te be added the experts from New
York, te Novenmber 30th, the exports from New York for
December, and the large shipments from Northern New York,
which have gone by way of Montreal and been reckoned
with Canadian cheese, and the amounts sent from Boston
and other ports, the total will net be very far below the
exports of previeus years. Ezports have fallen off frein New
York during 1882, chiefly fron a diversion of trade te other
porte.

ie foregoing table shows fluctuations in our experts of
cheese, which are ofien wide These changes are net due
either te the failing or improving quality of our cheese, but
te the variation in prices at home. Wlen butter or cheese
is high in our own markets, experts run down, and when
they are low, experts incr:aSs, nnre or less according
te the depression of prices. At tL present time, and during
1882, butter bas been unusually high in the United States,
and our experts of that article have run down te almost
nothing. The Dairymen's Committee might as well bave
charged that our diminutive shipments of butter were due
te cleomargarine, as that lhe declination in cheese experts
was due te skim cheese; whereas, the whole cause of decli-
nation in experts of both butter and cheese lies in the fact
of higher prices at hone. Boti are steadily improving in
quality and quantity, but the consumptiOn of both is increas-
ing se rapidly, that the demand crowds the supply so hard
as te force prices up above the views of shippers: our own
citizens out-bidding them on alU high grade goods.

All our best butter and most of our best cheese is con-
sumed by our people at p-ices above those which shippers
can pay. For' exan:ple: according te market exports by
Hodgson Brothers in the Agricultural Gazette of London,
best butter in Liverpool, Decenbr 16th 1882, was 160s per
112 lbs, equal to 34 5 ets per lb. Eest butter in New York
ut the same date was 45 ets. Canadian and Americ-n cheese,
highest quotation in Liverpool 66s= 14.2 ets per lb. In
New York 13,5 ets, a difference equal te ]ess than half the
cost of exporting. With priecs thus related, experts must,
and do, dwindle until the lower grades are reached, for which
the English are willing te pay more than the people on this
side of the Atlantic. In sncb a relation of prices, it must
be plain. the cause of our diminishing exports lies. If prices
sbould fall on this side of the ocean, as they did in 1879
when cheese came down te 5 ts te 7 ets a pound and the
United States sent 141 millions abroad. a similar expansion
of exports would occur again. No: neither our skim cheese,
nor our poor full cream cheese, nor our lard cheese, ner the
inability of consumers or experts te distinguish one from
the other, bas any perceptible influence in molding the mag.
nitude of our experts, except as each helps te make the total

,,f poorer goods large or small. The more low grade goods we
have the more we export, the facts and causes being cxactly
the reverse of what the dairymen's committeo have assorted.
The English buy our goods as they do Canadian-on their
merits-they give what they are worth to thenm, and are net
injured or deceived as to their value, hiowever they may have
been made. The deception from which English consumers
suffer most is when they are bled with an extra price for
Amerioan or Canadian cheese sold to them for English
make.

L. B. ARNoLD.

Saowflake, Mich. Dec. 19th 1882.
ED. A. BARNARD, Cap St. Michel, P. Q. '

1)ear Sir,-Your kind offer of 14th inst. is received. Will
mail free on receipt of $1, the following collection:

10 Ailanthus 4 to 6 in.
10 White Ash 4 to 6 in.
10 Arbor VitS 4 te 6 in.
10 Hardy Catalpa 4 te 6 in.
10 Teas Japan Catalpa 4 to 6 in.
10 Yellow flag Catalpa 4 te 6 in.
10 Black Locust 4 te 6 in.
10 Box Eider 4 te 1 in.
10 Norway Spruce 1 te 2 in.
10 Austrian Pine 2 te 3 in.
10 Corsican Pine 2 te 3 in.
10 Wis. Weeping Willow cuttings.
And am prepared te furnish as many as you may wish te

order. This gincs 12 varieties, 10 each, 120 plants, delivered
froc, ail for $1. Yours truly, W. W. JOHNSON.

Mr Brnard bas at various times received plants from the
nurseries of Mr Johnson, of Snowflake, Michigan, and is
satisfied with bis manner of conducting bis business. The
price of the trees mentioned in the above list is almost ab-
surdly low. With proper care in setting out, the smaller
the young trees are the better for their chance of takitig
root.

Gregory' Illusirated Catalogue.-We bave received Mr
Gregory's list of vegetable, flower, and gaain seeds. The
celebrity of this gentleman's establishment is too great te
need any addition from our peu. The squash, cabbage, and
early coi n grown, and we may say invented, at Marblehead,
are the best of their sorte.

St Denis, (below) P. Q., llth November, 1882.
This is to certify that the bearer, Mr John Skaife, of

Montreal, bas studied the art of butter and cheese making,
and practiced the saine under my personal instruction and
bas become competent to manufacture both butter and
cbeese of the best quality.

Also, ho is competent te take the charge of a factory in the
above named capacity and I take pleasure in recommending
him as being honest, faithful and industrious, and any com-
munity wishing to obtain the services of a man as a first
chas butter and cheese miker, will do well te employ Mr
Skaife. J. M. JooELYN,

Official Intructor in butter and cheese making for the
province of Quebee, Canada..

Mr Skaife, whom I have bad the pleasure of knowing for
some time, bas passed through a full course of two years
study at the Agricultural College, at Guelph, Ont. This,
alone, must make him a valuable acquisition te any locality
where the farmers are desirous of information concerning the
best and most modern methods of cultivating land.

ART1Rnu R. JENNER FerBT.
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Hampshire-Downs at Islington, Eng.
At the Christmas Show of the Snithfield Club, these

sheep again made their mark. The question of their supe-
riority as regards early maturity may now be considered as
definitively settled. It is very much to be regretted that
no man, no body of men, lias shown sufficient interest in
the welfare of the agricultural population of the province te
import a few of these most useful sheep. The price is net
out of the way : a good ram lamb eau be bought for £10,
and cies would cost about £4 10 a piece. Net show shecp;
but honest farmers' stock. The ram should, Of course, be
selected from a family net too nearly related to the ewes.

The following is an analysis of the live weights of the
lambs exhibited at Islington ; three to each pen:

Cotswolds ....................................... 595
Leicester...................... 558
L incoln......................................... 616
South-Downs .................... ........... 525
Shropshires......................................451
Oxfords ....................... 460
Hampshire Downs ............................ 672

And froma this list, I deduce the following most impor-
tant facts: That the Hampshire-Down lambs were supe-
rior in weight te all the others, and net by a trifling amount
cither, as the next table will show:

Weight of Hlampshire-]Yown lambs
672 lbs =weight of Cotswold lambs + 77

i = I" Leicester " + 114
Lincoln " + 56
Southdown " + 147
Shropshires" 4 221
Oxfords " + 212

And more; while the Southdown wethers weighed 682 lbs,
the Hampshire-Down lanbs weighed 672 lbs; the former
having only 10 lbs per pen of.three, or 3j lbs each, te sloiv
for thehe twelve-month's food I Again ; we sec by the table
neo IIampshire-Dotvn lambs weighed as much as three
Shropshires, and•nearly as much as ihree Oxfords!

Lastly, the peu of threc Hampshire-Down lambs exceeded
in weight the pen of three Southdown etwes (3 years old) by
56 lbs 111 The difference between the weight of the Hamp-
shirc-Downs and the Southdowns I was prepared to sec,
but I must confess I was astonished at the amazing supe-
riority of the former over the Shropshires and the Oxfoids.
Judging from my own past experience of-sheep in the state
of fatness in which they made their appearance at the Smith-
field Club Show, I believe I am net wrong in taking 65 010
of live weight as the wight of the four quarters; whieh
would make their value in the London market, at present
prices, £7.6 sterling, or $36.00 1 Most of my readers know,
by this time, that in the-Eôglish m'xrkets, all cattle, &c. are
sold by hand, and the price of mutton is se high now in
that country, that a good Down shcep weighing, when
îlaughtered, 20 lbs a quarter, is worth onc shilling sterling
a pound, or $20, as he stands. I have no hesitation in
saying that as long as prices keep up te what they arc now,
no more profitable systei of farming can be offered te the
Canadian than the breeding and fattening of shcep for ex-
portation, if the sort of sheep suited te the trade of the
trest-end of London be selected. Hampshire.Downs lambed
in March, and moderately pushed from weaning, should
weigh, by the time the first boat leaves for England in the
Spring, something like 12 stones, or 96 lbs, and would bring
in the neighbourhood of twenty-four dollars, and there is
ouly one secret in their management in this country: rape,
rape, rape, from the 20th of June to the end of the scason.
It would add at least one-third to the yield of our farme.

A. R. J. P.

Mr Bruce Campbèll, of St. Hilaire, has sent me a letter,
which appears in this number of the Journal. It is rather
difficult to answer without going over the land hc speaks
of, but I will state my own ideas on the subject, asisted by
sonr hints fromI Mr Barnard, Director of Agricultre,
whose long experience gives his opinion great weight.

I fancy the sleep would do very well on the mountain, but
I doubt their agreeing with juicy youag trocs. Elms would
stand well alone, and ash, but would not solitary amples,
drawn up as they are in their present state by their neigh-
bours, bc likely to be blown down ? If I meant to clear the
hill. I should loave, here and there, belts of trees, say 40
yards wide, as guards against the prevalent winds, first
taking out the largest timber, but leaving the remainder
thick enough. This would have another effect: it would
prevent the washing of the naked parts from heavy tains,
ending in land.slides, and causing the denudation of the
soil, leaving some places bareo the rock, and accumulating
an unnecessary depth of earth in others.

Mr Barnad thinks that the cultivation of timber would
be more profitable, in such a trce-less district, than sheep-
farming. I have no doubt he is right, but I infer from the
questions Mr Campbell asks that present profit is desired.

One shepherd, a boy, and two good dogs, should reader
fences unnccessary. As te whether sheep-farming woild pay,
I have answered that question in my article on Hampshire-
Downs in the present number. The sort of sheep I should
recommend, te start with, would be the ative ewe coupted
with a short woolled ram. They are jumpers, but that is
the shephera's look out. Of course I look forward to the
importation of a ram and half a dozen ewes of the
Hampshire-Down breed, sud their gradual substitution for
the natives--after three crosses, very few signs of the parent
stock would survive. The Hampshire-Downs ean bc kept
in flocks of any number-I have seen 4000 in one lot in
the same fold-long-wools and the crosses must be kept in
small lots; which is another count in faveur of my darlings.
Low sheds, open on one side, would be suffiiient prôtection
in winter. Sheep don't care for cold, but they don't like wet

jackets. Bedding o' any kind is ununecessary except in
lambing time--shep lie on a road in preference te the turf
ion each side of it. Dryness is what thiy want ; a damp
air, as the Scotch call it, causes foot-rot.

Preparation of the land.-" Some excellent rich land,
seme thin and poor." Peter must be robbed to pay Paul.
The rich land with a light ploughing would grow rape,
and the shcep, fed on this during the day, might go te fold
at night on the inferior soil. If the hurdles were made
after the fashion of those depicted at page 182 of the-2. vol.
of the French Journal, a boy could set the fold for 500 shcep
in about i an hour. I don't think even the native sheep
woutd jump them, if they were made 3 fee¯ 6in. high.
The cost is a mere trifie, as the wood is on the spot, and any
handy fellow could make them.

A mixture of grass-seeds should be sown with the rape,
and then would the sheep-walk be established for ever. A
dressing of 10 bushels of slaked lime to the acre would im-
prove it very much. The following list of grass-seeds, I
think, would answer: Ibs

Perennial rye-grass..................... 10
Smooth meadow-grass................... 2
Cocksfoot Orchard-grass............... 5
Meadow fescue.......................... 3
H ard 4 .............. ,............ 3

Meadow foxtail .......................... 2
Red clover................................. 4
W hite clover......... .................... 4
Çow-grass (perennial red clover)..... 4

l'Enauani 1889.
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Kept fed down, and never allowed to go to seed, most of
theso are really perennial.

In spots where the native grasses already exist, the above-
mentioned dressing of lime would bring up plonty of white
clover, and no ploughing is necessary. The inferior land,
after folding two seasons, might be broken up in its turn,
sown with rape and grass.seeds, and dressed with lime. The
two foldings would do wonders for it, and no manure would
be necessary. Eight pounds of rape per acre, broadcast.

This pre-supposes that a moderate outlay at first is con-
templatcd. If, 0 n the other hand, the grass is expected to
come of itself, I cannot, without inspection, tell how long it
might take to forai a turf fit for keeping any number of
sheep. I know that the plan I have traced will in two
seasons seoure summer food for a large stock. But
the winter is the difficulty. The lambs, except those

as a Sheop-Rtanche, is the splendid opportunity af'orded by
(ie configuration of the land for establishing irrigated mon-
dows. I was amazingly struck by the sight of the mill-
stream, wheu I visited St. Hilaire, for ic first time, in
1860. The creation of water-mendows all down the slope
from the lake-here 4 acres, there 3 acres,and so on-would
settle the question of winter-keep for sheep, at once. The
immediato neighbourhood of the streain is, I dare say,
rocky; but there could be no difficulty worth considering in
leading the water half a mile or so, and the brook could be
tapped at more places than one ; while at the bottom of the
slope, below .the last mili, the whole bulk of water would be
available. And the best of it is, that, owing to the great
fall, no bed work would be necessary, all could be don by
the simple catch work plan, a specimen of which may be
seen in the Journal for August, 1880.-When once a turf is

GUERNSEY BULL.

reserved to keep up the ewe flock, must be made fit for the established, and the land judiciously laid out and watered,
butcher by the end of the season. No doubt, pea.straw eau all doubt alout a hay crop is over. Our season is quite long
be bought cheaper than other food, and it is mnost useful, enough for irrigation on the catch-work system-we could
combined with other stuff. A flock of one hundred e*es begin in September, about the 20th, and go on till the first
would require 4 tons of cotton seed cake. which would cost, sigus of the ground beiug frozen-this for the autumn flood-
at present prices, $150, one and a half dollars per head, of ings: Spring work might begin as soon as the ground was
which one third would be recovered in the manure. We thawed, or even before-at all events by the first week in

-must not forget t½at tie land would be improving immen- May, and continue till the grass was some five or six inches
sely every year under this treatment, and would eventually, high ; and a thrce days " drowning " after the first crop
say in three years, carry a very heavy stocking all the was out, would give a second cat in the latter end of August.
months, frori May to December; for sheep oan lie out If well managed, the crop from the two cuttings should
much longer than cattle, and it is wonderful how well they equal 2j tons. After Spring-flooding, sheep should not go
do with a more picking for a living, on the water-meadow, as I bave known it rot them-when

But the really glorious part of Beloil Mountain, regarded only autumn-flooded there is no danger. In Devonshiro
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and Cornwall, Eng., I have secn, early in February, the
owes and lambs up to their knees in grass in the irrigated
meadows, when all around them there was nothing but a
brown sterility. A good water meadow, there, lets for £4
an acre, when the rest of the fara is not worth ir ore
than £1.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Guernsey Bull ; Reburn's Jersey Bull; Hampshire-Down

sheep; Illustrations of Mr Jocelyn's Faotory apparatus.

Guernsey Cattle.
Mr Abbott, of St. Anne's, has just bought the first prize
bull of this season in the island. A moderato price: only

france door, which is half way down the silo-wall on a level
with the cattle-stalls-.-hcre, it is slightly mildowed. The
clover. unfortunately, was not out into ohaff, and the stamp-
ing or treading down was net suffioient. Consequently, some
air was retained in the interstices of the clover, and a patch
or two, hero and there, turned mouldy. But, as a whole, it
is excellent, and one has only te look at the lazy fat bru.tes
of cows to sec how weil they do on it.

"Monday norning began giving 45 pounds of ensilage, a
piece, to 3 cows-within froin 2 to 3 months of calving-
increased quantity of milk given by the 3 cows at the two
milkings on the following Saturday, 10 quarts 1 " And they
were well fed before the ensilage was used, Mr Dawes, like
his people at Lachine, being liberal to all bis stock, and not
believing in fecding cattle only twice a day.

Mr REBURN'S JERSEY BULL-First in his claes, 1882.

£190 sterling,,which will bring his cost, landed at St. Anne's,
up to about 81400.00! There will be no heifer calves to
spare from Mr Abbott'es herd this spring; but, I think, if
the cows behave well, one or two bull-ealves may be had at
reasonable prices. Strango, that nobody seemcs ta have seen
these cattle. I hope te get a couple of photographs from the
herd as soon as the winter is over, and, then, . am sure the
G. T. R. will have to put on extra oars to accommodate the
St. Anne's traffic. Mr Reburn's Jerseys and Mr Abbott'e
Guernseys ought to attract a host or visiors.

A. D. J.F.

And when at St. Annces, I ahould recommend every one
to see Mr Mark Dawes' silo. The corn, out into j inch
lengtbs, bas kept te perfection, except just round the en-

The Southdown ram, which toolc the first prize at Mile
End in September, is vastly improved; bis neck is wonder-
ful for a Southdown, and his legs of mutton have become
more rounded 1 Mr Dawes is increasing his flock and is pu-
rifying it from the taint I mentioned in my article on the
Exhibition, by getting rid of the two half-bred ewes ; v. J.
for October 1883. A. R. J. F.

BoRO.GLY2RID2.
Attention is called to a short article from the Agricultural

Gazette, Eng, on this valuable antiseptia. Mr Spencer, the -

writer, is the celebrated breeder of prize prigs, and what ho
say.* is te be depended upon.

Ijampshire Downs, again.-'' The clumsier-looking but
quite invaluablo Hampshire -Downs mustered strongly at

FEB3RUARY 1883.
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Islington; Mr A Morison as usual, is invincible with his
wethers, under 23 months; the lcavier pen weighed 976
pounds.

In Shropshires, Lord Cheshan takes ail the lst prizes
and one 2nd. The weights, however, and quality aro below
the HampshireDowns. The 1st prize Shropshire wethers,
under 23 months. weigi 788 pounds, i. e. 188 pounds les
than the IIampshire-Downs.

Mr Albert Brassey takes three out of the seven prizes for
Oxfords. The top weights of these b: looking shicep arc,
bowevcr, below tîhu lln ipblireDowns-914 pounds being the
weight of the best pen of 3 year old wethers."

Ao. GAZETTE, E4NG.

Mr SIratton's Shorthorn heifer Lilian cleared fie 1.rd
at Islington fer fat beasts. Sie won lst for best famaae, 1st
for best in ber class, breeder's cup, and Ist fbr the best beast
in the yard.

To THE EDITOR JOURNAL OF AoRICULTURE.
Dear Sir,-It is our intention of taking off Beoieil Noun-

tain a considerable portion of lumber, leaving ail 5 inehes
diameter trees. Now, can we turn a portion of this Moun-
tain with advantage into a sheep ranch ? Will it be ncccesary
to enclose the portion wc intend te ceuvert into a ranch ? Will
the musquitoes affect the sheep. Wouid a couple of shepherds
do as well as a fence ? How should we go to work preparing
the part of the Mountain in question ? Some parts are very
rocky, other parts excellent rioh land. Would sheep farming
pay ? What sort of sheep would be best adapted? l How
should they be housed in winter, and how fed ? loping te
receive answers whioh can give one suffileient practical in-
formation so as to bo able to go to work and meet with
success, I remain yours truly,

BRUCE F. OAMPmLL.

First Steps in Farming-Young Man's Departmont-
Wo have' seen, roughly it is truc, the process by which

digestion is carried on in the internal economy of the animal.
I pass over, for the present at ail events, the more iatricate
subject of the digestibility of foods, for, though the German
investigations on this point afford much information, I feel
convinced, from the addresses I listened te at the meeting of
the American Association in Montreal last Septenber, that
the matter is not yet as fully clceared up as wc may expect it
to be at some future time. But it is necessary before we go
further that you understand what is mentt by " albuminoid
ratio " of food. It is the proportion which exists between
the digestible nitrogenous (albuminoid) and the digestible
non-nitrogenous matters therein contained. For the purpse
of calculation, ail the non-nitrogenous matters are reducedto,
their equivalent in starch: thus the amount of fat in any
food multiplied by 2.44 gives its equivalent of starch; 10 of
milk sugar multiplied by .9 equals 9, its equivalent of starch,
&c.-So, we find in our common farm-fbods the following
proportions:

Cotton cake, decorticated.................
Linseed cake...............................
Beans ......................... .............
Pense.,......................................
Ons........................................
Indian corn.................. ..............
Clover bay. ................................
Meadow hay.............. .................
Swedes..................................
Mane'ls .................. .................
Potatoes ...... ........................
Wheat straw ........... ..... . ..........

1: 1.5
1: 2.3
1: 2.4
1: 2.9
1: 5.5
1: 9.0
1: 5.9
1: 8.0
1: 5 9
1· 8.0
1:10.6
1:64.-*

The following table is important, as showing the averago
resuilts obtained with the sheop, the goat, and the ox--al
ruminants-when fcd upon the stuffs mentioned above. You
will observe that ail the ruminants possess four stomnohs,
besides the intestinal organs. In experimennts on different
fonds ; it is necessary to allow a certain time to clapse before
each change of diet. In the case of an ox, five days, per-
haps, will elipse before the remains of the former food vili
have been completely got rid of:

DIGESTED FOR 100 oF xAcuI CoNSTii USNT SUPiiidED.

Food Toital orga-nie matter

Linseed cake...
Beans....... ..
Oats...... ....
Barley..... ..
Indian corn....
Wheat bran....
Meadow hay....
Clover bay....
Lucerne hay...
Oat strav.....:
Wieat strawv...
Bean straw....

ni- Fat 3ol. carb-
nunolds hydrates

78
03
76
87
91
70
62
69
67
43
39
60

|Fibr,,

doubitul

24
doubtful

4

37
'57

44
40
61
56
36

You will observe, that turnips, beets, and potatees, are
not mentioned in the list; they appear te b almost, if not
quite perfectly digested. Rcmark, aise, the four cases in
which the amount of fibre is stated as " doubtful. " The
whole subject, os I said at starting, requires many more ex-
perinents before perfect knowledge can be arrived at.

Wheat straw is cvidently less digestible than oat siraw.
In fact, allowed to ripen thoroughly, as our wheat is here,
the straw is worth very little indeed. Oct straw is eut
greener, but pea-sfraw, if cut early, is net only more diges-
tible, but ià a rioher food both in albuminoids and in carb-
hydrates. Pense are generally allowed to stand much too
long in this country : the straw becomes almost rotten.
Whenever the straw and pods become brown, pease should
be out at once. In Scotland, in damp, growing seasons, I
have seen the crop out when the lower part was quite green;
but the pease, when threshed werc plump and well nourished.
I don't think the straw is half valued enough. If people
could b only persuaded te sow pense in drills 27 inches
apart, and horse-hoe them once or twice, I am convinced
that, with the aid of plaster, the yield would b nearly
doubled. For this system, 3 busheis of seed per acre are
necessary. As pense are sown now, half a crop is ail that
can be expected, and hardly that is the ordinary result. Tho
influence of the quantity of water consumed by an animal is
very much more emphatio than is generally supposed. Should
a sheep drink as much as an ox in proportion te the food
consumed, and if net, why net ? A bullock, with his slightly
covered skin, sweats copiously, and a sheep with bis wool on
does net sweat half as much; consequently the ex gets ria
of more water than the sheep does, in the proportion of 2:1.

"When sheep are feeding off turnips in the field, as i;i the
rule in England, if the wcather is warm it is hardly worth
while giving them chaff, as they won't look at it. But
towards winter, when the first frosty mornings make their
appearance, the sLeep may be seon standing about, waiting
for the arrival of the shepherd with his sacks full of clover-
chaff, which they cagerly devour the moni'nt it is put into
the troughs. This is the practical result: does it agrec with
theory or net ?

The average consumption of a sheep in the open air is 20
lbs, abont.as many pints, and 6 as Ibs are suffiient liquid for
a sheep eaah * day, it follows, that the animal takes 14 lbs
more than enough. Now, the turnips are abominably cold-
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frozen bard frequently, as I have often experienced out
shooting, when, after a bard day, I have tried te bito one,
and have been obliged to carry it in my bosomr to tbaw
before I could succed. Tbo 14 Ibo of water, thon, must be
raised from nearly freezing point, 320 F., to the temperature
of the sheep's body, about 960 F., and this rise in tempera-
turc, of at leuat 640, must be accoiplished by means of the
food ho cats. IL wil tako 1142 grains of carbhydrates. burni
in the animal's body, ta effect ibis, equal ta about 6 0/ of
the total food consumed. This is not ail, for the waste of
food will be ungmented by the amount of water lost in awcat,
and the combustion of 1426 grains of carbhydrates is re-
quired to vaporise, as sweat, 1 lb. of water at the tempera-
turc of the animai' body.

Again, tl' more water drunk, the greater amount of albu-
minoids oxidised in the body, and excreted by the kidneys
as urea: consequently, a loss of nitrogen is incurred by any
superfluous imbioition of water. We see then, that thea
practice of supplying animais cating cold roots with a pro.
portion of dry food, by which the consumption of water i-
diminished, i confirmed by theory.

Observe that : A horse digests the nitrogenous consti-
tuants of hay nearly as well as a sheep, but falls short in
digesting the non-nitrogenous parts: that the value of bulky
food, like hay or straw, is far greater whea giveu ta rumi-
nants, than when given ta horses or pigs: concentrated,
easily digested foods, have a value fer above their apparent
composition when added to a poor bulky food, like chaff or
turnips, because they raise the diet ta a point at which the
animal cai ibrive:,pgain, roots, tares, green.meat in general,
may have a useful effect when given moderately iu addition
to dry food.

Next month, I shall enter upon the subject of the general
feeding of animals on the farm, beginning with the calf an&
the lamb.

Aarnua R. JENNEa FusT.

Ma En. A. BARNAaD.

Dear Sir,-In answer ta your question relating ta what I
said at St. Hyacinthe iu regard ta skimmed chease, I beg ta
repiy, that I did say that there was a time when full skim
med cheese, sold for more than the best full cream. My au-
thority for this atatement is found in the report of the New
York State Agrienltural Society, for 1865, page 249.

It is in a paper by the late honourable X A. Willard, and
contains a very full and interesting account of the whole
Orange County system of dairying.

I do net wish it to be understood that this is the case at
present, for it has bien learned that a bease thus olosely
skimmed will not keep as long as one with more fat; bnt it,
is also a faet that one partly skimmed will keep better in
any vlimate tuan one made from ail new milk, and I did
say that partly skiamed cheese, properly made, sold ahead
of full eream cheese that was faulty in makiug, and for as
much as the best. Yours truly, . M. JoQELYN.

St. Denis, (en bas) P. Q. 19th Dec. 1883..

EDITOR OP JOURNAL GF AGRTCULTURE.
Dear Sir,-Oring te what I believe to be a want felt by

a large number of farmers of this province, iherewith send
you a description of an apparatus, of my own invention, for
the manufacture of cheose on the farm.

To begin with, I do not mean to recommend the farners,
who live near a properly situated and well conduoted cheese-
factory, te withdraw or withhold their patronage frein the
same, but I would 0dviso thcm to do ail thoy can to sustain

and encourage it; but to those farmers who do not hava
this advantage, I bcg te present, through the Journal, seme
flacts and suggestions, which, if aeted upon, wilt very much
inerease their income without adding much ta the expense of
the farmin.

Tho home consumption of cheese is incrcasing each year,
and the' farmers who arc situated to make olcese at home,
will find a local market for a largo amount; and it would give
them much more profit te make aheese and butter, than ta
muke butter alone. (There are several fariners in the vioi-
nity of Montreal who make ohoese, and find a ready market
for the same). I say butter and cheese, because the ordinary
farmer cannot take ail the butter out of the milk, nuither is
it possible to work it ail into the cheese.

With the means at the disposal of the average farmer, it
is diffleult to obtain 4 pounds of good butter from each
hundred pounds of milk, on an average, through the season;
and, consequently, thera remains about one pound in the
butter-milk which is fed to the stock at a great loss.

.Agin, by letting the milk stand in order to get all the
cream possible, it generally stands too long, and the quality
of the butter is very much injured thereby; whereas, if there
are both butter and cheese made from the samne milk, it
must b skimmed before it stands too long, in order te have
the milk suitable for eheese, and thus the butter would b
very much improved, and would consequently bring a much
botter price.

lu fact, thera is no reason why the butter should not ba
equal to the best creamery make.

The markets of the world are, and for the paut ten years
have been, glutted with inferior butter, while fine butter is
and bas beau in good demand at fair prices; hencs it would
be wise ta make less in quantity, of a botter quality, and
make cheese of the rest.

In old times, butter was bought up indiscriminately, good,
bad, and indifferent, ail at the sane price, but I the world
moves," and today butter ranges in price, in al the principal
mrrkets of the world, according te quality.

l New York for instance from 15ots to 40ots,and it in net
to be supposed that in future thera will be any greater de-
mand for second quality butter thau at present.

While very fair butter eau b made at the rate of 4 lbs
for 100 lbs of milk, with careful attention ta ail the dotails,
with the same rmount of care, much fluer butter may be
made where only half the oream is taken, because the largest
and best of the fat globules ris- ta the surface first, and these
make butter much superior ta the smaller ones.

Again, the smaller globules of fat work vary readily into
the ecese, while it is the largest and best that separate and
run off in the whey, when al the ercam is attempted te ba
worked in.

Nearly ail the cheese made in England is made on the
farm, and the famous English Cheddar cheese is made
from partly skimmed milk, and it is only the very best Ame-
rican or Uanadian aheese that competes vith it la thei En-
glish market.

Now, with the above facts before ns, I will proced ta des-
aribe the apparatus and mode of using, se that any persan of
ordinary intelligence if not a practical cheese-makeri eau go
ahead and miake bese: but, where it is possi':e, it will b
much better if they can go and take a few lessons of a good
practical cheese.maker.

The whole apparatus eau be got up, large cnough for the
milk of as many as forty cows, for about thirty dollars, and
it'is mor- convenient than any that I have sean costing three
or four times thr.t amount; and besides, it may be readily
turned into a vessel for cooking the roots for stock or heating
water, and also a most oonveniçt plaço for sotting the milk
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for raising the ercam : se I trust I aball bo pardQncd for Fi-ure " G " is a view of the heater or water box (marked
naming it the" Multum in Parvo." "2 in figure " A "). The dark part represonts the tinned

Figuro " A " is a side view of the apparatus, all closed up iron bottom, which is nailed on the lower cdge of the box
when net in use, or whon in use as a storage box for the (the poidts being well laid in whito lcad), with 1½ inch tinncd
milk. "1" lis the ourd sink, used as a cover, "2"I is the nails and the heads well soldered over, to provent loeakig.
watcr box or heater, "13 " is the brick work, or furnace, and The box is made of any good wll seoasoncd lumber, 1i
" 4 " is the woodon framo .hat goces round the top of the thick, as is also the wood work for the whole apparatus. '
cheeso vat ta strongthen it. Tho outsido moasurement may b as follows, anad would

Figure " B " is an end view of the sanie, ehowing the door have a capacity of 800 pounds of milk, whilo the heater
for putting in fuel, also the stove pipe hole " 15 ". would be capable of hoating 75 gallons of water or of cooking

Figure "C" is a view of the brick work with the whole top
removed as we are looking down into it, "3 " ic the brick
work " 8" Il tie: grato, " 6 " is the fire-place and '. 7 "l is the
return flue, the smoke passing out at " 15 " see figure " B ".

Figure "D" lis a view of the apparatus open, ready for
business. The ourd sink is turned down on a strong bench,
"10 ", and the whole remains in this position until ready to
take out the curd and put it in the curd sink, when one end
of the cheese vat may be raised as shown in the dotted lines.

8 bushels of roota. The brick work 36 x 40.'incbes and
five bricks high. Under tho fireplaeo the foor must be
taken out, and stone or sand filled 'in te make it safe.

The heater the same dimensions and 14 inches high. Tho
cheese vat rinm 36 x 42 and 6 inches wide, and the vat jilst
crowds inside of this,and is,eonsequently,only 33 x 39 inches,
and is 19 inches deep; thus, leaving a- apace of one inch be.
tween the bottoma of the vat and the bottom of the heater.
The cover ls 36 x 4 and 20 inches deep, and is the card

Figure " E " is a view of the rack which rests in the card sink cover and tempôrary whey vat all combinedl. - Figttre
sink half way down on a couple of cleats, and is represented "H "represents the mould which may be of a size to suit the
by the dotted lino " 9 " figure " D". eoavenience of the farmor, bat it should bc se large, that

Figure "F " is a view of the oheese vat which site in the the diametor of the cheese will b more than the height,
heater " 2 ", figure " A ". This vat is made shorter at the and the mould shoald be 14 inches deep and i inch less la
bottom than at the top by some three inohes, but in width, it diamoter at the bottom. thin at the top. - It should have a
may b nearly equal at both top and botton. bottom of the sam3 matorial as the body of the hoop, (i,,.

•4
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tinned iron of the best quality, and not less or lighter than
21 gauzo), and several small holes te allow the ivhoy ta
escape.-The battom must bo put on in such a manner as
not to enlargo the mould at the lower end, so that one moulda
may telescope into another, whon more than one chces is
pressed at a time.

Figure " 1" represents the filler and bandpger, which is
made of tin 16 inches high, with a flaring rim 3 inches wide.
This filler should be of the same shape as the mould, but 1
inch lss, in diameter, and open at the bottom. Figure " J»
is a view of the press, 12 is a cleat fi rmly fastenei te the wall,
of the roomt, and 16 is the lever to which hangs the weight
"8 "- 17" represents the moulds with tht coheeso'being
pressed, there being tua oheeses pressing ut the same timo. (1)

When there is but one, the lever is put under the lower
cieat.-The mouldas sit in a box " 19 ", which catches all the
whey that runs from tho'eheeses, and may be emptied when
the cheeses are taken from. the presr,

Care must be taken that the pressure is applied directly
over the centre, in order to have the aheese perfectly. even.

in addition, we require a curd knife, a flat sided pail for
dipping the ourd, a largo dipper, a scoop, and a linen curd
strainer. .

through ig this nixner two or tbree times, open up the
draft, and heat slowly up to the required température, which
wili be fron 900 te 980, according to circumstances ana
senson. ALl the whilo the leating is going on the curd m t
be worked as abova mentioned, or with a rako made for the
purpose.

Whenlit is heated suffcientiy, put out the fire, ani if the
water has become very hot it will be necoessary ta draw that
off also and put a pailful of cald water under ta take the
heat. Now keep the ourd agitated in the whey until the
acid acid begins ta develop, whiah may be known by the
taste ad'amell, also by the hot iron test.

Just as so6n as the curd will draw in fine threads the
tonth of aun inch long on an itou heated up te 250 F. (or a
little hotter than boiling water or a steam pipe), it may be
thrown out into the sink ta drain and develop a further
amont of acid.-Before throwing out the curd, the strainer
may be thrown over the vat and one half the whey dipped
off, the curd reaining under lih cloth; and after thi cloth
is turned over into the sink, and the curd with the rest of
the whey is all dipped out, the whey passes through into the
bottomr, and .may be drawn out-at "13 " at the convenienoc
of the operator. l the menu time, the eurd must'be kept

'"I

Il

All being ready, with the apparatus set up as showa in
figure "D", pour about 10 gallons of water into the heater
through the funnel "14", and tura the milk into the vat.

Now take Ilgit wood and build a fire in* the furnace,
(which by the way is 10 inches ivide, with return flue 6
inches wide, and brick partition between, the fire passing
round as indicatei by the arrow), and heat up the milk ta 800
F. and then shut tie draft .olosely, or put out the fire. Now stir
the milk slowly abou4 five minutes and the heat in the water
and brick wilL run it up to about 8do. If colodring isdti,
put it lu the milk ait this point and nest apply the rennet,
sufficient that. the milk till begin te thickea in about 15
minutes,seeing that nothing but the best quality of rennet
is used), and when -it becomes bard enougi te oat smooth,
and the whiy followe the knife, out it, as near as may be, in
pieces balf an inch square.

No as soon as the ourd settles so that the whey covers
the wholo surface, bare the arms te the shoulder, and turnt
the cura iery carefg(ly from the bottena (the objet being,
t'o ke'tlie ourd fronm adhèring togethi-), but do pat mash.
the eura by squeezing it in the hand, but keep the band'
opea :and the fingers in motion, npd after i« is worked,

(1) "The tea ismking."-Macaua's Ensglish.

thoroughly stirred in the sink, until the threads are-from .

to ½ inch long, and then it may be salted vith fine sifted
salt at the rate of 2Î ta 3 lIbs of salt for 100 lis of -curd aind
put ta press at as n'ear 760 as possible.

Now tako the filler and draw the bandage over it, having
it plaited around the bottoam so it-will .lap.in about l inches
all arouud. Put a-circular piece of heavy white cotton cleth,
just the size of.the meould, in the bottora of the mould, and
gently'lot the fller dowan ia the mould clear te the bott.-

Nos, poûrin the-caurd, and geâtly press it doea withh thoe
hands, and thenwith a sudden motion, lift out of the filler,
leaving the b2ndaie la the moui. round the cad. The;
put on the top of the eurd a piece Of cotton aimilar e the
-one in-thebottoi-.aund maki arol -of Cottonaeloth li*a
rope, about i inch itidiameter, long.onough-to. round tie.
edgè, and place utis on thtop ot'the card. ;Next, .a.ò'*
ciroular ,piece. of board fittea nicely to the size of tho.hoop,
and ça this put another with the grain running across that
of the first one.

ßTow sot it in the bo" 19 ", ani put on- -the blocks and
adjust the.lever and hang on-the weight.

if the lever is 10feet long, 100 lbs.*eight will be sfl.
oient ta press cwo or three chceses at a time.-
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After the cheese bas been in press thrce or four heurs, it
should be take out, the bandage nicely pulled up and ad-
justed, and turned upside down and put back to press,

liere it should remain until the next day, w.cn it may be
taken out and put on a smooth shelf, rubbed with i - palm
o' the haud and greased and turned over caci day for the
first 10 days, and after that, 3 times a weck will be sufli-
cicent for turning and greasing until it is about 30 days old,
if the room has been kept at a temperature of about 70o.

Te change the apparatus into one for cooking roots for
stock, just take out the cheese vat, and it is ail ready. Here
you have a vessel as convenient as you can wihh for; large
enough for the purposes of almost any farmer, and by put-
ting on the cover and running a steau pipe frein " 13 " out
into the open air ail the steam and the disagrecable snell
will pa.s outide. This is a great consideration; as all kinds
of food can be cooked, and none of the inmates of' the house
will bce annoyed by the smell.

For a heater for water, it would be very useful on wash-
ing and cleaning days; and at butclering time, they would
al1 find it just what is wanted, and no farmer would part
with it, ivien he once learned its value. It is not patented,
and costs but a trifle whien we consider its usefulness, and
requires no extra amount of skill to set it up. Any ordinary
mechanie can mske it, and very muci may be done by the
fa-mer himîelf, thus reducing the cost te the merest -ifle.

There ar many points more that I should like te toucb
upon that would be useful to the beginner, but space will
not permit this time, and I shall be glad to help rny who
may gt bothered, if they wi!l apply for information by letter
througni the Journal.

J. M. JOCELYt.
St. Denis (en bas), P. Q 21 Dec. 1882.

On looking over some of the back numbers of the Agri
cultural Journal, I sec that one of your correspondents can-
siders that the Canadian cattle are more profitable than the
Shorthorns. I suppose he means the sall French breed.
Possibly ho may think he is a good authority and is consi-
dered a good farmer in his own neighbourhood, a man of

intelligence, and considerable influence; but he evidcntly
knows little of agrieriture beyond what ho learned from his
father. No doubt, there are circumestances where the fr-
mer might find the small Canadian cattle more suitable than
the common native cow kept by most of the Eastern Town-
ship farmers. Perhaps your correspondent,like many another
farumer, pastures bis cattie upon land that will ic longer grow
grain or hay of a good quality, or on some land that bas never
been cultivated since the timber was taken off, one half
producing little else than raspberry bushes and ferns, the
other h.lf stumps and stones. Three fourths of the pastu-
rage of this country is of this character, fit for goats or Kerry
cows only. No experienced farmer would expect a profit
from Shorthorn cattle grazed on such land, animais of their
size and weight te make them profitable must have aIl they
eau eat without having to travel far for their food.

lowever, there is no wonder se many of the farmers of
this country should know se little of their own profession
when they take se little trouble ta gain information; for I
believe there is net one in a hundred who ever reads an
agricultural paper, and at their meetings they would rather
net hear agriculture discussed.

Tt need net however surprise any one whon aur public and
wcalthy men take se little interest in the improvement of
Agriculture--the weaith of the country.

low can it be expected tiat our Agricultural Colleges will
increase the knowledge of the farmer, carried.on as they are
with such limited allowances ? Can it be expceted tiat a

farm of only eighty acres of land will support sufficient stock
necessary to teach young men the difference botween the
diffcrent breeds of cattle, horses, sheep and pige, the varions
crops, a system of rotation, fattening and soiling of cattle,
use of artificial manures, and the different systems and ap.
pliances for dairying ?

A young man does net want te be tauglt theoretical farm.-
ing only, but a thorough economical system of breeding,
feeding and the raising of young stock, and fitting him cither
to farm fbr himself or to mange for capitalists who wish te
invest in land. I am quite satified that there is net a young
man who has left one of these se called Agricultural Col-
leges that is capable of undertaking the management of a
large farm, and give te the proprietor that advice nccessary
to the choice of stock suitable te that particular property.
Iow could he manage the cultiyation of a large farmese
the necessary crops that should succeed each other according
te the condition or quality of the soil, those that are required
for tie summer and winter feeding of cattie whetber for fat-
tcning or milking purposes ?

There is no doubt that in somte of these colleges young
men are recciving a good education free of expense, that will
enable them te take up any of the learned professions, but
surely this is not the intention of the gov-rnment. To make
these Colleges of any benefit to the Agrieultural community
they must aave a larger grant, or unite them aIl in one.
Place thelm under the control and guidance of a thorough
practical 'Agriculturist, who is well acquainted with the
several systems carried on in Great Britain. Every College
should be compelled to keep the best of improved stock, and
sell thein at sucli a price, tiat the farmers of the country ean
buy them, and not allow the farm to be mnade a speculation
of to make mony by. New varieties of grain should be
tried, and if found to answer, distribute them to the neigh-
bouring farmers. Improved implements for cultivating the
soil should be kept, se that farmers could sec what imple-
ment would suit them. Farmers hear and read of the great
production of uilk by various breeds of cows, of the great
inerease in ncw varieties of grain and rots, of the improved
brceds of sicep, pigs &e., aise of economical cultivators, such
as potato diggers, grain binders, and many other implements.
But how are they to judge of the value of the various pro-
ductions, uniltss they have an opportunity of seeing thom
tested ? Few farmers in the province of Quebee eau afford
to purchase these thinga on the chance of their turning out
what they are advertised to be. What greater benefit, I
would ask, could a Government confer on a country thin that
of enabling these Colleges to carry out such a work, and
seeirng that it was well done ? How much benefit does the
farming population of the country gain by the large expendi-
turc of money by .Agricultural Societies and their exhibi.
tions? The system adoptea is a bad one. The same few
men meet once a year, almost in silence, elect th, same men
as directors with very little change, andlhcese men, it will be
found, are those who take uearly all the prizes, year after
year. There are very few societies that purchase breeding
animals for improving the stock of the country, or improved
varicties of seeds for distribution among the farmers. Some
socicties purchase seeds for the farmer, and the amount is
put down as a subscription and enables the society to draw
the Government grant. The same old vauicty is however
purchased ycar after year, for were they to buy any quantity
of an expensive kind, however good, the farmers might pos-
sibly net purchase them, and so tbey would lose so much
money for distribution at the exhibition. Otiet soeleties
have net given a prize for grain or roots for years, and have
never given the prize for the best oultivated farm. Have any
of the socicties reported on the value of the artificial ma-
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nures distributed by the Government? Surely, the Govern-
ment or the Courcil of Agriculture slould sec to the mana-
gement of these socicties. Some man who is a practical
Agriculturist of good standing in the country shonld bo ap-
pointed to superintend these Societies and Colleges, see that
the accounts are properly kept, vi>it every exhibition, and
make reports to the Couneil of Agriculture, whioh reports
should be published in the Journal.

Fill the situation with a good man, and there will soon bc
a great change for the better in these institutions, to the
great benefit of the country.

I have thus suggested a few subjects which may engage
the attention of sone of our leaàing Agriculturists, of mana-
fest importance te the fariner and the public, and I would
call upon the agi icultural interests of the country to weigl
the matter vith deliberation. I would in particular address
those who are just entering upon the business of life, who
are anxious not only to acquire fortunes, but reputations for
publie usefulness, and who are to give a character to our
agric.Jture in coming years. C Nothing " said an ancient
Sage " can be more despicable than an old man, who has no
other proof of having lived long in the world than his age."

It should be the object of our ambition that we should ail
signalise the period of life allotted to us by some exertion
-ither mentally or bodily, whicl may bc useful to mankind,
and give us a claim to their remnembrance, to their respect,
and to their.gratitude.

AYLMER.
Melbourne, Jan. 1883.

To ARTuUR R. JENNERFusT,

Dear Sir,-On account of absence from home till yester-
day I did not receive your letter in regard to -price of cotton
seed, and 1, with much pleasure, answer the best I can.

It is truc we have a good cutton crop, but froin the fact
that cotton sced oil is being sa gencrally used in cooking in
place of hog's lard, the product has increased in price, and,
consequently, the raw seed is no cheaper than last ycar.

I saw two cotton seed bayers on my return. They are pay
ing, delivered in sacks on the batik of Arkansas river, S9
(nine dollars) per ton of 2000 lbs., the mills furaishing the
sacks. On the Miss. river, they pay $10. Iten dollars) per
ton.

I cannot say what will be the charge per car load from
here te Montreal or Boston, of that you can enquire of freight-
agents in Boston. My impression is that it will be cheaper
for you to purchase the ail cake ; and if it is not ground, it
will be impossible to adulterate it.

I do not know what the oil cake sells for, but you can
write to the oil milis at Little Rock, Arkansas, as I think
you can purchase cheaper there than in Memphis. My son
in law, I. G. Johnson, lives in Little "ock, and he will
take pleasure in assisting you. You can also write te W.
M. Watkins, Memiiphis, Tenn., 708 Main street (tell him
I wrote you, and ho wvill give you ail the information you
wish. Hle will purchase and ship for 2t 010.

I do not think the Mills adulterate the meal here ; but to
be sure, the cake eau be shipped as chcaply as the meal, and
then ground when recived.

I feed to my shcep the raw cotton.seed which I have
been able to purchase at the gins not sacked, $3 te 84 per
ton. It cost about $2 per toit ta sack and deliver in the river,
this will be this year to me $7 per ton.

I have bere as good a stock farm as there is in the South.
But I have no capital to purel-ase stock.

I am anxious for a party with $3000 to $5000, and I will
gnarantee bim 12 ý 00 pet annum on ail the capital he will
put in.

If yon sec any one wbo wishes to invest any money in this,
please let me know.

I can give the best of rtference te business men in New
Orleans, Nashville, or Little Rock.

If I oaa assist you in any way I will take pleasuro in
doing so. I have been absent 6 montls in Tennessee and
Ktntucky studying stock raising, and think I haev learned
the fact, that cattle, sheep, and hnrses, can be raised for one
half in the coulon states that they cost in the Nothern
atates.

With much respect

Arkansas Post. Arkansas
Nov. 23d 1882.

I aim your's truly,
J. Il. MOORIE.

Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of 29th Nov. iu refe-
rence te cotton seed meal and its uses, I beg te hand you
herewith a pamphlet issued by the Moal Exchange, which
will give you aIl the information yen may desire.

T he quotations for cotton seed meal or c: ke, e. o. d., in car
load lots, is now $20.00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Prices are sub-
ject to change, but my impression, judging froin the large
crop made, and a decline in prices of seed, is, that any
change from above figures will be in favour of buyers.

Meal is put up in 100 lbs bags, cake in 200 Ibs bags.
There is no question of the purity of meal you may buy in
this market, but if you prefer, you could buy the cake and
grind it to suit yoursel£ I may also add that mills here will
grind meal coarse or fine as parti3s ordering may cleet.
Freights to Boston are 88.00 per ton, and te Montreal would
bardly be in excess of this.

The mills of this city, Little Rock, Nashville, and Ca-
lunbus, Miss. compose the meal exchauge, and, henoe, prices
would rule same at ail points.

It is bardly necessary te write more fully upon the sub-
ject, as the paper I mail you contains aIl the information
:asked. If, however, there is anytbing more you desire to
know, I will cheerfully write you, and if you conclude to
order meal or cake I shall be glad to have your order at the
figure mentioned. Very respectfully yours,

W. M. WATKINS.
Arthur R. Jenner Fust, Montreal, Canada.

We ual attention te the letter of Mr. W."Costigan. If
cvery one in bis separate localitv would follow the good ex-
ample set by that gentleman, our country parts would
soon be rcclothed with verdure ; and the horrid nakcdness
which charaoterises some parts of the Townships would give
place to a warmer and more comfortable aspect.

To ED. A. BARNAtRD, ESQ,
Dear Sir,-As requested in circular of 5th alto, I am

pleased to advise having planted on Saturday 14th Oct.
about twenty trees, comprising 4 Butternuts, 3 Maples, 3
Elms, 3 Beech, 2 Scotch Firs,2 Horse Chesnuts, 2 Acacias, 1
Iron Wood , ar on Saturday last, 1Sth instant, t put in one
hundred and twenty one Walnuts.

On the first occasion, I took out with me to the lot ou
Lowcr Lachine Road a party of seventeen young folks, re-
presenting nine differeint families, and had a most enjoyable
" ARBOR-DAY ", as it was delightfully fine weather.

The above being a matter of pleasure, I enclose 82.00,
the yearly subscription.

(Signed)
Montreal 24th Nov. 1882.

Y mours truly
Win F. Cost'gan.
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The best Implements! One of the most important features of the Royal Agricul-
To the Rural Nt u foi hi r-Your nuimber of Dec 30 Las iural Suciely of England's iuvaluable work bas been, for

just arrived, and is perused, asusual, with pleasure -I must m any years, the thorough test of agricultural implements.
s.yiipathiise with Mr. D. E. Stevcns. of Kansas, and admit These tests,when necessary,are continued, from ycar to year,
that his strictures, which apply to all respectable agricultural under the very best authorities in Europe, and the deoisions
papers, are perfectly lcgitimdte. llow COues it that the best have suci weiglt th..t they are accepted. gencrally, on al1
agricultural papers in the land cannot honestly and use- sides.-The subdivision of labor is such that, in about five
fully advise as to the real couiparative value uf agricultural years, all classes of useful jnplements have been tested
imiiplements-offered in the market every day and e 'ery thoroughly and publiely reported on.
viiere ? Who, te save his life. could honestly and conscien- Why sliould we not unite in America, and organize a
tiously say which is the best sulky plow offered for sale ? thoroughly Nalional test of agricultural implements, under
Who has,or have,made the necessary comparative test.- scien- the best possile management ? Why should we not with-
tifie and practical, n order to solve such prublema ? It out farther 1,ssa of time, work with a will towards the solution

-St.-

/ . ~ _____

* d, *.* *'W.~

s *-'t t
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UAMPSHIRE-DOWNS.

strikt.., nie that the agricultural interests of North America
-throwing in Canada, arc of such importance that leading
agrieultural journalists should have at their comwand some
alhoritative and satisfactory answ-er to Mr. Stes ons' query,
and to all questions of a similar nature.

We have, yearly, innumerable fairs : International fairs
-National fairs ;-State fairs :-District, County or
Township fairs, where, gencrally, any number of prizes
are offered for agricultural implements :-And yet, where
ana wben have we, in America, thoroughly scientific and
practical tests of such implements as should bc in daily use
by farmers all over the land ?

of such problems as every farmer in the land is directly
interested in having solved?

Might not agricultural writers, in Amerias, take up
this subject of thorough tests for all usefil implements, and
keep it stirring until some proper solution be obtained.-

Ed. A. BARNARD.
Montreal, Canada.

Beans and Corn.
E. A. B. writting from Cap St. Michel, Quebea, asks:
Where can I get the best seed of ficld corn for our pro-

vince ? What variety do you recommend ? What should
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it cost por quart ? You recommended last year a variety
of beans for orohard culture. Please describe them and
give the selling price. An answer in the VERMONT WATCII
MAN will oblige."

The best field corn for northern Vermont and Lower Ca-
nada is unquestionably the small eight-rÔwed variety, which
sometimes goes by the name of " Canada eight-rowed corn."
The season, except near Lake Champlain, does not admit of
the regular and perfect ripening of any variety of this cereal
that requres more than three months, or one hundred days,
for its growth and maturity. This variety of corn, though
with small cars, produces as good crops as any of the larger
sorts, making up for 1-tek of size by the number of the cars.
It is more costly ta grow only because there are more cars and
so morc husk and shell to make the same measure of grain.
The productiveness of any variety of corn, as well as its carli-
ness and other qualities,vary considerably according to the care
exercised, through a longer or shorter time, in tie Seclection
of the sed. The oldest and most thoroughbred sub-variety
of the Canada eight.rowed corn with which wc are icquain-
ed is the one we had some seven or cight years ago from A.
M. Foster of Cabot, who procured it from the farma ofJudge
Pearce of Calais, where it had been grown continuously
since the " cold year " of 1816. Great care had, in all
that time, been exercised in iis selection. It had been welil
cultivated, but not over-manured, and its characteristics
had become very thoroughly fixed, so that often in a whole
crop one car with more than cight rows could not be found.
It is a prolific corn, with a very uniform tendency to pro-
duce two fail cars to the stalk. Since we obtained it, it bas
probably had rather higher manuring than formerly, with
the result of lengthening the cars from seven or eight inehes
to nine or ten inches. Our largest crop bas been at the rate
of ninety.tv.o bushels of dry shelled corn to the acre, and
the average iot less than seventy five bushels. When we
got it, it ran about three hundred cars to the shelled bushel.
Now it requires not more than two hundred and fifty. The
cob is smalil, the kernel rather large for the variety, and it
dries out very quickly, so that we have always hai it in
perfect order for grinding by the first of November. The
color is uniform, a medium yellow, and it makes a very
handsome mea. Seed corn of choice varieties usually sells
in Vermont, we believe, at about one dollar per peck, or
tlhree dollars per bushel. At this price only perfect cars are
used, and the tips are removed.

The variety of beau ta which E. A..B. refers was proba-
bly the -Improved Yellow Eye, which bas now alrost entire-
ly replaced in market the old Yellow Eye. This improved va-
riet j is much rounder and whiter than its predecessor. It cri-
ginated in Maine, and is grown in that state extensively, both
for sale to the lumber camps and for shipment to the Boston
market. It formerly sold at about fifty cents a bushel higher.
than the old Yellow Eye, but bas become se common that it
is now quoted at twelve to fifteen cents higher. The fact
is, that the old variety is now nearly out of the market. The
latest Boston quotations are 82.12 to $2.20 for the Improved
Yellow Eye. This variety is very early, ripens with perfect
uniformity, does not vine, rust, or spot, and does not split
easily under the flail. It is also very productive on good
land.

Cotton Seed and its Uses.
One of the marked features of the past few years is the

great interest that bas been excited in regard to the economie
value of ootton seed. This product has long been highly es.
teemed as a valuable fertilizer, though the method of using
it bas been careless and wasteful in the extreme, so that pro.
bably not more than half of its value in this respect was rea-

lized. Its chief value as a fertilizer is due to the large per-
centage of nitrogen in the seed. This nitrogen very easily
escapes into the atmosphere when the seeds are ex-
posed to the weather in the old fashioned way for the pur-
pose of rotting and thereby preventing germination. A great
saving was effected in this respect by the adoption of the
systcm of' composting the seed with stable manure and acid
phosphate, the latter preventing the escape of the ammonia
evolved during the decomposition. But it bas long been known
that the oil contained in the seed is of no practical value for
fertilizing purposes, and so far back as the year 1834, the
first move was made toward tie extraction of the oil and
its introduction into the market for purposes for which it
was believed to be suited. However, it was not until the year
1855, that the feasibility of the manufacture of cotton seed
oil was demonstrated. Since that period,and especially during
the last few years, the number of oit mills bas greatly ,in-
creased, and the business is assuming large proportions. The
following extract from my Supplemnental Report of 1881,
published in January last, gives some interesting facts in
regard ta the business, and the importance of this newly de-
veloped source of wealth to the farmers of Georgia:

PRODUcTS OF THE OIL MILLS.
The first step in preparing the seed for the mill is the re-

moval of the lint left by the gin. This is donc by a gin
constructed for the purpose, with saws closer together than
in the ordinary cotton gin. An average of twenty-two pounds
of short lint is taken fron a ton of the seed. This product,
called "linters," brings, on the market, 6j to 7 cents per
pound, and is used in the manufacture of cotton batting.

The next product is the hulls, which are removed from
the kernel,and used as fuel for the engines which furnish the
power for the mills. The hulls constitute about half the total
weight of the sed. From their combustion result two qua-
lities of ashes, averaging in price at the mill $12.00 per ton.

The milis average a yield of thirty-five gallons of crude oit
to the ton of seed, which wholesales at the mills at 35 cents
per gallon. This ]oses in the process of refining eighteen
per cent,-so that the yield in refined oil is 28.70 gallons.
The refined oil sells at the mills at 55c. to 60c. per gallon.

A ton of the seed yields, after extracting the oil, 700 lbs.
of oil cake or cotton seed meal, which is simply the cake
gronnd. The cake or meal at present sells at the mills at
$20.00 per ton. The average consumption of the mills is
about 6,000 tons cach per annum. The mills generally
operate only about six months in the year, and hence their
average capacity is 12,000 tons per annum. The consumption
is, therefore, 350,000 tons per annum, with a capacity for
twice that amount.

The Maintenance Ration.
Prof. G. C. Caldwell, Ph. D., Professor of Agricultural

and Analytical Chemistry ; Cornell University, then pro-
ceeded to read his paper on "The Maintenance Ration." He
said that this so called maintenance ration may be regarded
as an important foundation stone of the whole system, if not
indeed the corner atone ; if it is once indisputably establish-
ed what must be the composition of the ration required to
keep an animal in stalu quo without gain or losa of weight
for a considerable period of time, thon it is indisputably es-
tablished that a richer ration, or one of a different composi-
tion, must be given in order to get any production of animal
substance, or that, on the other hand, if a poorer ration is
given, the farmer is wastefully using up animal substanoe as
fast as his animal loses weight.

Guided by the results of a smal number of feeding expe-
riments, in which the composition of the fodder was ascer.
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tained by chemical analysis, the amount of its several cons-
tituents digested was aseertained also by comparing the
composition of the fodder actually eaten vith the composition
of the solia exerements and by a few others in whicl only
the effect of a ration of known composition on the animal
was noted. Wolff lias given us as th- approximate required
composition of the maintenanee ration for a full grown beef
animal :-75 lbs. of digestible albumnoids, 8 25 lbs. of'
digestible non-nitrogenous matter, and a nutritive ration
in which the digestible fat is reckoned as equal ta 2 ý tines
its weight of starch of 1 part of digestible albuminoids to 11
or 12 of digestible non-nitrogenous matters, and wih a total
of 14-15 lbs. of dry substance in the ration ; tis is the ac-
quirement per day for each, 1,000 lbs live. weiglt. Prof.
Sanborn in feeding experiments at the New IIampsh're Agri-
cultural College lias found that steers have gained for 49
days continuously on half as much albunrinoids and threce-
fourths as much non-nitrogenous matter; and on what was
very nearly equal to the maintenance ration given above, he
bas got 1.37 lbs. of increase in live weight per day ; or steers
have grown wcll on a ration in which the nutritive ration
was 1.12, and in another instance have gained 6-7 lbs. daily
on a nutritive ration of 1.21. He thought that results se
widely at variance with the German estimates startled
specialists, for if they were accepted, the whole system of
calculated rations based on those estimates must fall, and a
new one bc made, at least so far as the United States were
concerned. The importance of the subject demands much
experimentation in the same direction. He made experi-
ments. Thrce steers, one nearly three years old, end the
other two nearly two years old, were put on a ration calculated
from the tables of the average composition of articles of fod-
der given in " Armsby's Manual of cattle Fe-d;ng," when
we find the composition of such American grown fodders as
have been c-refully analyzed, and fromi Wolff's table of di-
gestibility of fodder, the ration thus calculated as nearly as
could be then estimated, the German maintenance ration,
and consisted for 2,000 lbs. live weight, per day, of corn
stalks, 14 2 lbs; clover hay, 3 8 lbs ; cornmeal, 19 lbs; off
malt sprouts, .84 lbe. The whole ration for the three ani-
mals was weighed out together, the corn stalks being cut up,
moistened and sprinkled with the meal and malt sprouts,
and then divided, approximatively, in proportion ta their
relative weight, between the three animals. It was eaten up
ail but quite cean. The animais werc weighed every morn-
ing after eaing and befori drinking. They were contirm'd
on tbis ration for six weel s beginning March 13th.

The average of the weighings of each successive week
shows a steady though slight gain from week to week in the
case of aIl the animais, and the average aggregate weight of
the three was, for the first week, 2,535 lbs. ; for the second,
2,571 ; for the third, 2,590; for the fourtb, 2,633, for the
fifth, 2,635, and for the sixth, 2,773-or per day on 1.000
lbs. live weight, 2 35 lbs. if we compare the first and last
averages. Before the end of the fecding cxperiment, the
fodder used was aalyzed, and on calculation or the compo-
sition of the ration used on the basis of its actual composi-
tion, instcad of the basis of average composition, it was
found that, owing ta the good quality of the corn stalks,
which made up so large a part of the ration, the animais had
been given daily 8 lbs. of digestible albuminoids instead of
7.5; and 8.03 of digestible non nitrogenous matters, instead
of 8.25; and 17 6 lbs. of total dry substances,instead of 11.5;
the nutritive ration was 1.10 instead of 1. 12. The paper
continued giving further particulars about cther experiments
equally successful.

AGRICULTURAL LETTER.
PAnIs, OCTOBER 7.

Mr Joulie, head chemist in one of the principal hospitals
of thtis city, has been studying for several years the cultiva-
tion of whcat, with the view of diminishing its cost of pro-
duction. IIe studiés the plant in its various stages of vege-
tation, and studies the ncans best calculated to prevent the
crop fron being laid, and to ensure the cars to be well-filled
with!plump grain. The influence of the composition of the
soil lias been examined, not only when it is defective in cer-
tain clements, but when these clements even are present in
excess. Farnytrd manure, Mr Joulie considers te bc a ca-
prieious fertilizer, in regard to its richness in nitrogen -
wheat lie says ouglt not to be cultivated on a soil directly
treated with farm yard manure ; (1) a root crop should in.
tervene ; to supply nitregen to iwheat culture, the assimilable
nitrates or amnioniacal saltq ought to be resorted to, the
former for argilaceous and calcarcous soils, the latter fer
light ones; superphosphate of lime is to be depended upon
as a sheet anchor in wheat culture, and potash in case it be
deficient. Expend at least 22 sous per 22 gallons of wheat
raised, on mineral manures, and coun upon the atmosphere
somewhat for nitrogen, concludes 1r Joulie. i views
have made a little noise, but they require to be steadied. 't
is an illusion to expect that a p:'o ratd expenditure of 22
sous will equalize the minerai clements in the seil, for not
only do these eleients vary in point of utility following the
nature of soils, but their commercial value is fluctuation
itself. Farmers must not be led away by the siren theory,
that to employ mineral manures will keep up the fertility of
their land ; let them purchase guanos, cake, farmyard ma-
nure. ammoniacal salts,while they will be able to obtain them.
There is nothing to be disputed as to wheat succeeding a
tillage crop, bat it is absolutely gratuitous to lay down that
the atmosphere supplies the nitrogen.

Professor Dehérain, of Grignon, finds after six years ex.
periments on ordinary cultivated crops, that farm yard ma-
nure was superior to ail others in respect to greater produce,
and les exhaustion of the soil. The culture of sainfoin
during three consecutive years led to an augmentation of
nitrogenous matter in the arable soil, but this accumulation
was not due to the plant absorbing nitrogen from the air,
but to the exclusion of carbonic acid, which in the case of
tillage, burns and destroys the organie substances fa the sur-
face soil. The same gentleman found in the case of oats,
that the nature cî the manure, but above ail the season, eau
affect the richness of the grain in azote, to the extent of a
double peicentage.

Mr Dubsot has investigated the fluetuation1i in the price,
production, and consumption of grain, during the last 60
ycars in France. Despite the iner 3ase of production and
importations, one-fourth of the population of France, or 9
millions of people, have to depend on other cereals than
whcat, for their daily bread. Thus France bas a sufficient
home market for lier wheat. Relative to prices; these have
not remained statioary, as is commonly supposed, but have
augmented pcriodicdly , also, the elevation of price has been
uniform, while remaining progressive, and in, addition, the
entire country has bencfited accordingly.

The population of France is 36 millions . each individual
represents an annual consnmption of grain, of 154 gallons,
the pi aduce in round figures of one acre of land; one-half,
of the total of cereals rai.cd is wheat, one-quarter, oats; the
remainder, rye, barley, buckwheat and maizo. The yield of
grain varies in France, a lth above, or th£ same below the

(1) Wherefore, in Kent, Eng., we dung the young Eeeds.
A. R. J. F.
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normal quantity, yearly cultivated. but it is only in a fiir the remainder pigs &à. The totil of the blood of these anui-
average year, that tho yield suffices for the wants of the rmais amounts to 70,000 tons, vaîled at 300 fr. the ton. The
population. 1 total value of guano imported into France during the las'

The average weight of 22 gallons of wleat, (a hectolitre), years, was 60,000 tons, at an average price of 350 fr. per
is 165 lba; it can descenu to 154 and mount to 180 lbs. The ton. In South America, wherc in some places upwards of
latter wi I produce about 156 lbs of first quality of flour. 10(0 animals are rlaughtered daily, there is a grand future
Flonr absorba 66 per cent of its weight of ivater; it parts for applying the new discovery, and whieh consists in keep-
with one-half of this quantity by evaioration when baked, ing the blood, when qî'itting the animal, constantly stirred
so that bread contains about :3 per cent of water, almost the with a stick to prevent the formation of clot, after which
equivalent to the loss, in bran &c., which the wheat uder- persulphatei of iron is added: a kind of paste is then formed,
goes, during conversion into flour. I may remark here, very elastic, and which drics and forms cakes, to be ultima-
that an~agitation is on foot to replace the manufacture of1 tely pulverized. The product is inodorous; and contains
bread by machinery, instead of the bands. In the Sopih of from 10 to 15 per cent of azote. In thecountry district.e, an
France, the feet are employed in the kneading trough ; now i ox yields about 4 gallons of blood, valued at 12sous, which
the bakers are almost naked vlien at work- àimilarly as the can manuro 120 square yards, or the fortieth of an acre.
men in the wine vats, and in a perspiration, as they work Mr Bouilliez-a name dpopos to his process,- has adopted
close to the ovens and in cel!ars. A healthy man, during tho following plan for preserving diseased potatoes; ha erects
ordinary labor, parts with 21 lbs. of perspiration per day, or immense boilers, in the fields even, cooks the tubers, and
about 1 oz. per hour. Some of this is not pleasant to re- places them in trenches or silos, bernetica:ly sealed: to wash,
ceive in one's bot morning [roll. It is rotorious faet, too, eook, and store the potatoes, represnt an outlay of 9 f. per
that the majority of bakers are consumptive. Another ame- ton. The cattle ont this preserve voraciously. Indeed it is
lioration needed, is the use of the economie oven, so general becoming general now te store all root crops in silos, instead
in lolland and Belgium: it is heated cither by hot air or of in cellars: in the latter case, if destined for the market,
steam, and effects an economy of 75 per cent in fuel. there is a loss for the seller, if for consumption, for the

Coagalated blood is an excellent manure, but its usage is owner, because potatoes &c, exposed even to the uniform
limited; the blood of the slaughter house is'rich in nitrogen temperature of a cellar, slowly ferment, and lose their nitro-'
and mineral matters, but as it decomposes rapidly, it is a genous matters. Professor Muntz has demonstrated, that
dangerous and inconvenient fertilizer. A discovery recently all alimentary produets undergo a sensible loss of their pro-
made, enables the coagulating nattei te be transformed into tein substances when exposed to the air, but that no los
a solid, inodorous fertilizer. Fresh blood contains 28.20 of whatever tukes place if the air be perfectly txcluded. Dis-
organic matter, and 0 80 of salies substances; the rest being tillery &c. grains are at present in great demand for silo pre-
water: dried, it is reduced to onefourth of its original servation, and mix well with forage or roots similarly pre-
weight; in this stato it contains 12 to 18 p. c. of nitrogen served.
and 1½ to 2 p. e. of phosphorio acid. Now sulphate of am- A very usefal implement has appeared ; it is a bill-hook,
monia contains 20 per cent of nitrogen. The total nuier serving at the same time for a hammer.
of animals annually slaughtered in France for food, is 43 The cultivation of hops is on the increase, the consequence
millions, of which number, 1 millions are oxen and bulls; of deficient vintages: farm schools are henceforth to experi-
7 millions, cows ; 1ý million calves; 26 millions sheep, and ment in this new culture, as in Germany.

Wil Ewso, J. H. DAvîSolt. wIX GaAuI.

CAREFULLY SELECTED SEEDS FOR THE
faras an i gardon, for sale by

WILLIAM EWING & Co
(Succestors ta oEwing Brthers) Seed Merchants,

112 & 144 McGill Si , Montreal.
Besides a full lino of al tho best varieties of

FARM & GARDEN SEEDS
AND

SEED GRAIN
We cal the special attention of Parnrs to our
Stock of

GRASSES
for permanent pasture,
CLOVERS AND FORAGE PLANTS
for green feeding, and invito correspondenco from
intending purcha.îes.

FLOWER SEEDS Ano FLOW ERING PLANTS
of every variety.

4 
4
listrated catalogus forwarded on applica-

tion, fi-ce.

SEEDS
MY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1863
contaimng description and prîtes nf the christ
kinds of Fr.D. GO.,aga, AXO FLoWrIC SzEau,
mailed free te ail intending purchasers upon an-
plic'at=on. It is the handsomeit Catalogue piub-
li«hed in Canada. and ix invaluable te all wbo
wish te bUy Pett FPU-a.Strs. Special attentiUn
given to preparing MIxto GRABAS for

PERMANENT PASTIRE.

Prices and full particulars "Ill be found la
the Catalogue.

WM. IIENNIE, Soedsman, Toronto

VOUJNG STALLIONS AND FIL.IES PROM
My Hagmnleinn.i stalilon."l Armius.li Ahto,Sqhort-
irO pBuil CIv., Berk-hsrn pîgat and Leicete r

Elnwood tiîock Farm, Lenno:ville, P. Q.

T AWN MOWERE ardSl'IINKLERS, GRASSIj heats, Coal-Oai81oves, tefrigertors, Clothes
vrînger«. Washers and ManRJcg, Cusiery, Plated

Ware,and generahltock ofHardware at 1ow prices
J. L. A. SURVEYER.

18. NoTau-Da.xz Stamgt,
(Facing the Court Ronse, Montreal).

OR sALE.-SEED OF TE NEGUNIDO, OR
Ash-leaved Mlaple. to Cents per ounce, post-

free, or 75 cents a pound. Apply to
CIS. sYLvESTRE, Telegph Ope raor,

ai. Berh6!eis1, Q.

HowWelestSeeds,
Prosbly froathe tact that cor long extieca s

Practýl Gadetsatin tu torethe noeenkly m=er
strusgiy lia,, Mai sertd deoit=, e V ar1'e a l ucaeras %ee.n i ç laoa priae Oi train
3it seetilbelote sdiing b si tests began larCîz 1 ls tlcc bas extendad aud hetente su sytimat rt! t t eÇutscat redtloed the rennîe use
ingtro 14ansd nater. and afte,.ads tuttlcg la theopen grouLd -e liadt seit zuny may saic plants. tep-
[rirrsntthe stade ta verctabta sceds Cione fonyso v

AI e"s' are Carrltd on ondes, lhe per-sona]e.edlaepFg ÏIENi)ERSOf.Sed asîhe
autho "ardmajr reopPait -bshatad as long &ud

as sisred an spet ias A mSo men ln opeesîlonq sonAced -uh1 the and1. Il li le sera that tre tred
à postiý sddgr.o ca as bo the germnaitag pop-
ciles bt toffat marc isapeetce. 111e puny .and the kind, of eeeds tet fo r lot "I g ra

toutus.and bla concrepaces pouasti lind %bat , ycat5-tt %.1 lit t5aly )'= jIn iter-es .a dosl- Oit <aalsu Eue tj Ever Mi
fe the Ipicu il so« rra Y. laD it w b.leS fret
is qsplieution.

PETER I4ENDERSON IL CO.
as& 37- CortlatidtSt., New York.

itrai 9s çeto:%l ori rla ts irty. sau pstlohed sa clatir u tai foiJal, assalats. et lctbm. W. sumatse l s.lutra
b.a Iu."I th.agle Ir- ai se, tih motg osissa, itract. Celery, &a, ansd ia couSais. a hisft h rba ,us.

selw. isdya h4dm, udCa adthbmo' rsaat lotrce 1. Fanclsg su Od àts. .4 . 511mais 11 fre..
.L LUXL à ,?stateers sudSoJ Itara=rm.lo Che FLAttE? 48.000 GS .0&27 1 ~ ctaltintat5., ?bila.,ri.
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1). . FERRY& ,CO Detroit, Micb.

Petite-Côte. M[ontrenl.-Mr.JnmeslDrum-
mond tffr, for sale thouronehttred Ayrshire catile
from hi4 wrelikinwnherd. A four year old Ayrahire
Bulal,wnmerofaeveralprizes,forsale. Applyaszibove.

A NEW DISCOVERY.
tWFor several yeats we bavo furnishe the

Dairymen of America with an excellent arti.
fleialcolor forbutter; so meritorious that it met
with great success everywhero rteeiring tht
highest and onXy przes at both InternationLi
Dai Faimrs.WBut by patient ond sletifle chem 'ia.
searchwe have improved in everal points, and
now offerthisnew coloras fth bestfn the vorld.
It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. it

Wili Not Turn Rancld. It ln tho

Strongest, Brightest andc

Cheapest ColorMade,
tWAndwhitnrepared a oil. issaompound.

ed that it, i Impossible for itt obecmoe rancld.
WVrBEWARE of al imutatlons and et aiS

other oli colore, for thcy are nable to becooe
ranCidanl spoilthe butter.

tgIf you cannotget the"Jmproved' writeies
to L-nowwhereandhowto gtifwithoutextra
experi «~ (40

rI.ts, RLICIArDSO & CO., ritilarton, TL.

A PPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTUREof syrup anil sugar (roi sorghuîn. 'Throe-cy-
linder p tnaes ;.carboiic acid engiles; racklig vat*;
evaparntorm; thermometer-; arcometers. For sugar
makng: Appaumsforb.liingî vrcuo; cryslaluzzng
boilers, knea.crs; coitrifugals, &c.

As we ourselvC are maiuint silrer« of sugar and
syrnp from the cane on a large ecale, wo ate lis a -
siinon to iuriist at necevi ,oirmtiua& coninected
with thist niew tplant. A iïcuuar wil te seti on re-
quest ta that eflec. E. 3. M.tNY,Beauharnois.

TUE BESI

o I e an M
For the landl.

-

ALO

0 RNAMIENTAL PLANTING AND NATIVE
fruits. (Vm. C. Barry, iochester, N. Y.)

Mfr. CHS. GIB»,
Secret. to the Abboleford Fruit-growers aseoçiation

AWARD OF GOLD AND SILVER
MEDALS.

NEW ELL & CUAPIN, 118 Bunaventure Street,
manral.

Thtese mills grind aH kinds of grain; as
'well as phiu5.phates, quartz, plabter, clay,
&c., &c.

They GtiND VERY FAST and WITToUT
HEII.A ., nEQJIRE NO DI.SSING , LESS LA-
Dota , are SIMPLE IN CONSTRLGTION , LESS
POWER REQUInED.

Please call or write for particulars.

. A RB WIIRE
Fencing. First

Prize awarded us at
Exhibition held in
Montreal, Sept. 1882,
and Silver Mledal for
the Machine used in
tie Manifactre of

' - Saine
The Manitoba o
Four Point Barb

Gahlanized Steel
'ire Fencing, Send

for circulars and
Price Lists.
The Canada 'Wire
Co,

R. R. IVES, President and Manager,
QUE AT i . 1meET on eSU P E I P R O S P H AT E OAL oIL STOVES. Cales Prize Medal Coal cil

T H E UNDERSIGNED IAS TH E HONOUR Staves tire the greatest invention oftho age; no
Of the bestquality. ' to announce that ho bas Just opened an. teat at ail m the hotus; cook better than nanrdinary

establislitnent at 91 eFoundling Street, opposito stove et ane teinth of the expens. Bake, Broit, Fery,
St. Ann's Market, Montroal. whero be will devota Sew and do eiery thingoter stoies do.
himselfLspecially totthe sale on consignmentof Nomoele; nîosme lin dust; no &anger. Honte

PA RI S & R E E N al sorts of farimî ptoduce, snch as Gatir, ileTTEa always cool. FkED. P. COLE & CO,
PA RIS______ G R E E N choese, fruit, &c. AI information tfurnishod 418. Notre Dame St., Montreal.

Pure, or mixedw ath ground plaster. promptly-itnmediate remittanco ofprocoeds. W ILLIAM l..VANS, IMPORTER & GROwVER
Fait SALE AT ]:RANÇOIS BENOIT. 1  -of Field, Garden and Flower Seeds. Nurseriesand SeedFarmsBroadiandsCote SPaul.Fruit and

MEssns. LYMAN, SONS & CO, References. QebeeJ.B.Rena.,Esq.,M.P.P, OrnamentaîTrees.hShrnbs.Rose- Greenhonseind- .r Montreal, J. B.Rollnnd& eon. Bedding Plants.VegetabiePlants all Fruits &c.
332 to 386, St. Paul St., Montreal" Joscph Hudon & Co. Agriculurat Implements, Fertilisers, ec. %arer,

bousce,Nos.80 S1i 93 McGllStrect(corner)16OOaL ' FAerM N RE aL. lTHMASfer 105 Foundlil Streetand oer St. Alns marketGANG.- FARM ,aONTREAL. THOnIAS For sale.-- About 50 young B3erkslIlrc Pigo. Montrea.-C aloees free on application.
caivee. frumisce tclebrated herd of Ayrshire cottle. AWES& kCV, LACINIiÇI, P.Q.-BRiEEDERi.l sLd. - Ui. A il.LitAM0 stat.ittrail entered tii the Canadiani A'rsbhre berlbuuk., D andimporterso f Tuootoasnan anP. Throughbred Ayrshires, South-Down
Aoso,seera, cwo, ane rams i tLo Burder-Leices-,&ases, 1aaironD tttle, anaBsasniaa sheep,BcrkashIre pig. Catalogue s on applicatin.ter bred. Ipigs. N. S2WUTNEYMontrealP.Q.

To Agricultural Societies and ethers..:-Priating, Buok Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable term
done by the Printer of the Illi4strated Journal of Agracuture, E. SENECAL & FILS, 10 St. Vincent St., Montrea1

1,,ZVgtboand A'Iower 8tei cta ega. 6set, btr enteael ie -e air niu rpls tniE ae
ja'e .cnerd nu e,oz r . Ail ceed sent fir 0r ni)
est'iînhment wa,îanted robe boit frest and true to name,

. . a reth ,p-0 ra e, i gree te r e i

the mst extenn. . o fu.nd en any Amian caatalogue.
and large Part .t .nef msow se 'Atier

tnaalnlueer eo Iars1 Oh ane OtA nt

1 e a g i s . . a r b l e h e n i E i C e r ni ie ý 1 l o ues

- e .i bie e n and th tt a e
he iepant meVeed -à iI befend ns> ta eule.

menet James JH. C ?br,irtc-ed. a.

an

TIIOROUGIIBRED SHORTHORN BElRE-
FORD,and AYRSH[RE BULLS, of all agel, and
atreasonable figures. Also about 20 pairs of pare
Bronzo turkoys bred from tho best irnportod
strains. Apply to L.

JOHN L. ol.
Compton.

F RENCH ECONOMICAL RANGES. - THEmostconveniet rangeefor cooking,combimnng
great economy lit fuel wt perfectwork and great
durab~ity. ' bey are absolutely perfect ln every
respct. Ve cati arrange them ta warm, by means
ofhot wateraalitheroormsof a large houseat nnce
as weil as performmngall the requiremenits of the
kirchen. ve have ourfurnaces ai Moncrealin the
Si. Lawrence Hall, Ottawa Hotel, City Club, the
Couvent of Hochelaga ,Good Shepherd, St. Bngitt,
and in the hanses of lessrs. Alfred Pmsonneaule
id. stariard(Directorol Agriculture, Varennesand
bundrce of others who allow us to reer ta them for
confirmation ofthe above statements.

For more ample information, app!v ta the nadter-
ined. BURNS & GuRMLEY,

676,Craig St.,Montreal.

ANADIAN PROVISION PACKENG Co., OF
fice arnd works, 30. Henderson Street (P4lais)

Quebec. Preservedi Meats, Flish. Vegetales and
Fruits. Vholcsale oly. Awards. Piast PalzE ar.d
DrPLouA, QuebecirvincialExhibitionS77. Tnaux
FrasT Pa:sss, Two M:DALs and a DiPL.OA, ai the
Dominiun Grand Exhibition,Ottawa, 1819. ;

ESTABLISLIED 1839.-FROST & WOOD.-Smith's1als.Ont.Manufacturersof Mowers &
te.per. Horie tany Rakes, Steel Plonghs, Culti-
valts. ield It lier, &c. &ce

For particulars, AdSre s:
LARMONTH A SONS.

33 College StreetMantreal.


